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While the nations of Europe are clinched in a life and death battle

which regards not property, life or, in some cases, even the code of war

The War ethics, and the remnant of civilized nations, yes, and great

and Missions. Heathendon itself look on aghast at the spectacle, lovers of

the Kingdom of Heaven everywhere are asking, ''What effect will the

war have upon the Mission Boards and their workers?"

The American Board is receiving by every mail letters from anxious rela-

tives inquiring as to the safety of friends in. Turkey and the prospect of

their receiving necessary supplies. At a conference with Secretary Bryan

at his home in Washington August 26 the three chosen to represent the

missionary interests were assured that the United States Government

would do all in its power to safeguard the American property and lives in

Turkey. The American Board was represented by Dr. Barton on this

occasion. Almost simultaneously a cablegram from Ambassador Morgen-

thau stated that he had passed over to Mr. Peet for the use of missions in

Turkey $17,800 in gold. This sum was promptly forwarded by Treasurer

Wiggin to the Secretary of State, to be placed to the credit of Mr.

Morgenthau, to whom all friends of the mission cause owe much for his

prompt action. Immediate necessities are thus relieved. The cruiser

North Carolina has since been ordered to Turkish waters in the interests

of Americans in Turkey.

Meantime missionaries to that country now at home on furlough are

indefinitely detained and none of the new missionaries will be allowed to

cross the Atlantic. At this writing the Pacific waters are considered safe

for American ships and the missionaries to China and Japan are expecting

to return unless new complications arise. Missionaries e7i route for

Turkey stranded in England have been asked to remain there and should

occasion require they will be promptly recalled. All those who have

personal solicitude for dear ones may rest assured that every precaution
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thought necessary by wise and far-seeing men will be taken that no harm
come to the brave workers in Turkey who have remained at their posts

through war and massacre.

As to the immediate effect of the war on the treasuries of our Boards

it is too early to say. The American Board closed its fiscal year August

31 after a month of almost unprecedented response to its earnest appeal to

its constituency to prevent a debt. Personal gifts large and small poured

in at the rate of seventy-five a day from all parts of the country, showing

how deeply rooted in the hearts of our Congregational people are their

love and loyalty for this great pioneer Board. The Woman's Board of

the Pacific closed its books in August, but its report is not yet at hand.

The Woman's Board of Missions will close its financial year October 18,

and the reports up to date show reason for good cheer, provided the

Branches continue their unremitting efforts through this month.

We are hoping for unusual returns from our thank-offering meetings.

As was said by a Canadian mother of four sons, in speaking of the

possible deficit in missionary treasuries incident to the war, * 'Every

woman in the United States ought to make a big thank-offering this year

because she is not called upon to give her sons to the war."

At a simple communion service the other day in a quiet New Hampshire

village the prayer of the good pastor found a response in all hearts,

—

"Help us to join our prayers with the lovers of peace in all Christendom

that the hearts of those who are leaders in the awful war may be humbled

and the instincts of their better selves may prevail. Halt the armies,

bring intervention and peace." So for us who stand awed and helpless

before this sudden outbreak of human ambition and lust for power, there

remains as for the people of God in all ages the weapon of prevailing

prayer. For us as for many others Bishop Greer of New York has

voiced the language of our hearts in his timely prayer:—
O God, IVho hast made of one blood all nations of men to dwell on all

the face of the earth, and Who in Thy Holy Word hast taught us that One

is Our Father, even God, and that all we are brethren : We pray Thee in

this dark hour of international strife that Thou wilt open the eyes of the

people, and those who in Thy Name are entrusted with the authority of

governance, to see and understand their right and true relation to Thee,

and through Thee to one another. Teach them by Thy Spirit that hatred

and violence are not strength, but weakness; that the true safeguarding of

a nation is not to be found in weapons of war, but in those eternal princi-

ples which make for righteousness and truth and brotherhood and peace.
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Give to those who shall suffer in the war which is raging now the consola-

tions of Thy grace. Heal the sick ; comfort the wounded ; minister to the

dying, and hind up the broken heart. Bring, we pray Thee, to a speedy end

this international strife ; and hasten the time when peace shall flourish out

of the earth, and all shall dwell together in unity and love^ and war shall

be no more. We ask it in the Name of Our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen."

Word has been received from Miss Mary E. Cole who sailed on the

Devonian, August 1, of her safe arrival in England where she joined hei

sister Nellie. For the present they will remain with friends
Personals,

Scotland. Miss Anna F. Webb of the Colegio Interna-

cionale in Barcelona, Spain, sailed on the Carpathia, September 5, for

Gibraltar reaching Barcelona about the 18th of the month. Miss Olive

Hoyt of Kobe, Japan, arrived in Boston August 4, having left unex-

pectedly for a short stay in the United States for health reasons. Miss

Hoyt expects to return to Matsuyama, where she is temporarily in charge

of Miss Judson's work, as soon as practicable. Miss Mary F. Long of

Chihuahua has returned to El Paso where she will remain for the present.

At this writing it does not seem possible for the missionaries to resume

their work in Mexico. Dr. and Mrs. John Rowland have spent the

summer with family friends in Danielson, Conn.

Rev. and Mrs. George D. Wilder and Mrs. Frances D. Wilder of the

North China Mission arrived in Boston, August 6; Miss Ethel A. House

from Sofia and Miss Agnes Baird from Samokov, arrived in New York,

August 12. Miss Keith, assistant treasurer of the Woman's Board arrived

in Montreal, August 31, sailing from Glasgow on the Letitia as was her

first intention. The party was marooned in Berlin for two weeks but was

able to reach England without serious discomfort. Secretary Brewer

Eddy and family are in England, planning to sail for home in September.

Among the missionary friends who have visited the Rooms in August

are Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Kinnear of Foochow, now in Oberlin, Miss

Webb, Miss Gleason of Mexico, Mrs. Marian McGown Evans, returning

to Tientsin, China, with her husband, after a summer spent with family

friends in Maine and Massachusetts, and Miss Mary Kinney of Adabazar,

Turkey. As the Pacific Ocean is regarded as safe for missionary trav-

elers, several sailed in August,—Miss Katharine P. Crane (W. B. M. I.)

from San Francisco, August 8, for Peking, also Dr. Susan B. Tallman,

returning to her work in Lintsing; S'eptember 5, Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.

Belcher, under appointment for the Foochow Mission.
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The plans for the annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions in

Philadelphia, Penn., November 11-13, are going forward under the care

Annual Meeting of an efficient committee. Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, who
at Philadelphia* returned in June from a tour of the world, will give an

address. Mrs. B. W. Labaree, author of The Child in the Midst^ has

also been asked to speak. Mrs. Theodora Crosby Bliss of Washington

will give an account of her work among the churches of the Southeastern

district. Among the missionaries whom the committee hope to secure

are Mrs. J. P. Jones, Mrs. Henry Fairbank, and Mrs. Robert E. Hume
of India; Miss Cornelia P. Judson and Miss Olive Hoyt of Japan; Miss

Elizabeth Perkins of China; Miss Kinney of Turkey and Miss Evelyn

F. Clarke of Africa. Some of the newly ap-

pointed missionaries, if still detained by the war,

will be present. It is expected that one uf our

new missionaries will be commissioned at this

time. Dr. William E. Strong will be the

representative of the American Board.

Again the Woman's Board has reason to

chronicle its gratitude for the finding of new
workers. Miss Dora M. Barnes of Brooklyn,

Some New Y., has been appointed by the

Recruits* American Board and will go to

Sivas, Turkey, as soon as war conditions

permit, to assist Dr. Charles E. Clark in the

hospital there, thus filling the vacancy left by

Miss Lillian Cole in 1912.

has been in Brooklyn, N. Y. She is a gradu-

ate of Mount Holyoke College and of the Johns

Hopkins Training School for Nurses. In

addition to large experience as a nurse, she

has had an unusual business training and

comes to us with the warm commendations of

many friends. She is a member of the South

Congregational Church in Brooklyn and for

three years served as district nurse in connec-

tion with this church.

Among the pressing needs has been that of

teachers in the Girls' School in Madura, where

the marriage of Miss Gwen.M. Jones, daughter

MISS BARNES

Miss Barnes' home

MISS HENRY
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of Dr. and Mrs. John P. Jones to Rev. Mark Freeman of the Methodist Mis-

sion in the Dutch East Indies leaves a gap in the force difficult to fill. The
serious illness of the principal of the school, Miss Mary T. Xoyes, now
happily recovering, added to the pressure, as Miss Gertrude Chandler was

left with many additional duties, so the offer of Miss Elva A. Henry of

Upland, Cal., for this needy post was joyfully accepted. Miss Henry is

a Canadian by birth but was educated in California, studying at the Los

Angeles Normal School and graduating at Pomona College in 1911.

Experience in teaching and further study at the University of California

from which Miss Henry holds the degree of M.A. combine with a strong

Christian character and winning personality to make this recruit a most

promising helper. Miss Henry goes for a term of three years.

Miss Mitchell, a friend of Dr. Parker's, has rendered temporary help

for a few months and Miss Alice J. Powers, a sister of Rev. Lawrence

C. Powers of the Mission, who went out in 1911 to teach in the Kodia

Kanal school has also been employed by the Woman's Board to teach at

Mangalapuram for one year.

A new folder, advertising supplementary material for use with The
Child in the Midst^ is ready and will be sent by Miss Hartshorn on

Helps for Mis- application. The new invitation for Thank-offering

sionary Leaders. Meetings written by Mrs. S. B. Capron has been printed

in a style quite as attractive as last year's, with suitable envelopes to

accompany it. A Hymn Program, prepared by Mrs. W. Rowena Edgerton

of Pittsfield, Mass., suitable for use at these or other meetings is also

offered. Price, ten cents a dozen. Two leaflets, reprinted from Life

AND Light, The Umbundu Baby and Its Mother^ and Child Life
in Mexico^ two cents each, will be found helpful to program makers.

Other new leaflets are Changing Homes^ Better Babies^ and Babyhood^
Here and There. An envelope containing many of these leaflets and

some older ones will be sent on receipt of twenty-five cents. Mrs. Mont-

gomery's How to Use^ ten cents, will be ready before October 1.

Many dialogues and other interesting exercises in mimeographed form,

five cents each, will be ready this month. For these apply to the Junior

Department. The Pageant Contrasts in Childhood^ presented at North-

field, will soon be published by the Central Committee on the United

Study of Missions.
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As stated in the July Life and Light Our World Wide Work is the

title of an important new publication of 180 pages, which is in the nature

A New Handbook of of a survey of the entire work of the Woman's Board

Woman's Board Work, of Missions abroad. In it we have endeavored to

meet the need of a comprehensive, up-to-date account of the work of our

Congregational women in other lands, and we believe it will be a satis-

faction to our constituency to find between two covers fresh and readable

material about all our missionaries, schools, hospitals, social centers and

evangelistic efforts. Although it contains the latest available facts and

statistics, this is not an annual report but rather a manual of general in-

formation, carefully indexed and with thirteen useful maps printed in

color. Naturally it includes considerable popular matter, summarizing

as it does the romance and achievement of woman's work for woman.
This book happens to be most timely for those who wish to introduce

into their study of The Child in the Midst illustrations to show what is

being done for children in our Woman's Board mission fields. Program
makers will welcome its descriptions of native homes, kindergartens, day

and Sunday schools, and other efforts for the uplift of children.

The new Prayer Calendar for 1915, published by the three Woman's
Boards in co-operation with the American Board, is now on sale. In

The Prayer addition to the names of over six hundred missionaries, it

Calendar* contains interesting information about the nineteen fields

where these workers are stationed and about forty pictures of the

missionary men and women of the Boards. It is printed in green and

gold lettering on a leaf-green backboard stiff enough for practical use

this year ^ in a style similar to the 1914 Calendar. Never has there been

a time in the history of the Boards when their workers more desired or

more needed the prayers of the men and women of our churches. The
price is twenty-five cents; postage five cents additional. Order early as

the edition is limited.

THE TREASURY RECEIPTS

For Regular Work
For

Buildings

For
Special
Objects

From
Legacies TOTAL

Branches
Other
Sources

Total

Aug. 1-31 $5,335.10 •1109.00 .^5,444.10 .$2,708.97 $35.00 $8,188.07

Oct. 18, 1913-

Aug.31,1914 94,425.05 5,159.99 99,^85.04 40,412.44 1,993.91 32,423.64 174,415.03
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50ML INDIAN BABIE5 I HAVL KNOWN

BY DR. KATHARINE D. SCOTT

LAD I am to have known them, and I wish anybody who loves babies

' The infant mortality of a people is

Fifty per cent, of Indian babies die.

could have known them too.

a barometer of its social progress."

Anyone visiting the dispensary of

the Hospital for Women and Chil-

dren would not wonder at the large

death rate.

One morning two women, wear-

ing the voluminous dirty white

garments that many of the Moham-
medans have, came into the office.

The reason for the distressed look

on their faces came to light when
one of them put back her cloth

and showed a tiny baby a few days

old. The abdomen was swollen

and had been branded in spots all

over it. A minor operation was

necessary to relieve it. The women
went out to confer with the men
relatives, and I followed to explain

the necessity of its being done.

They consented. .Every day until

the child was well they brought it.

A few months later they came with

a happy baby and also a brass tray

of fruits and large indigestible

cakes. With many salaams the

gift was presented and received.

One poor cooly woman walked

many miles from a village carrying

astride her hip a fat, lively little zelenk, a madura baby
girl of three months. We won- (Cared for by Dr. Parker)

dered why such a healthy child had been brought to see us. The mother

pointed to the right ear. The hole in it which had been made and then

enlarged by putting in a leaden ring had been torn out and she wanted it
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sewed. I protested, asking the woman to wait until baby was bigger.

But she begged me to fix it, saying that her daughter could not be betrothed

unless she had two good ears. I felt sorry enough, but " it is the custom,"

and I trust baby forgave me.

During the months I was in Madura, very often a fine-looking Brahmin

w^oman came with a poor little deformed boy in her arms. When I first

saw him he was only a few months old, had tiny crooked legs and arms and

a vacant stare on his old-looking face. But the mother loved it. One day

I told her that we were sorry that we could never make the child quite

wxll. She answered, with a light in her eyes, that she was happy,—he

was a boy and also when he came he had brought a blessing to the house.

She enumerated some of the blessings that had come, all attributed to this

deformed baby boy. One could but be glad that she found such comfort

in her little son.

Children in India are "clothed in God's sunshine,'* with a string about

the waist, a necklace, anklets or bracelets. One rainy day, during the

cool season, a young mother brought a baby, ill with pneumonia. She

had nothing on the child. I told her it must have some clothing, or the

medicine would do no good. The next day she came, looking quite

pleased with herself, and pointed to a gay woolen hood on the baby's head.

Once more I tried to explain what was needed, but it did no good. The
baby got well, perhaps because of the hood !

When a child is ill, or perhaps for some other reason, it is a common
custom to dedicate its hair to some god, hoping thereby to gain favor.

On this poor little head with its dedicated hair is put a mixture of sacred

cow-dung, ashes and oil. Dirt, not sacred^ also gets mixed in. A very

sore head is the result. What can be done ? The hair cannot be shaved

nor scalp cleansed until a certain time. Do you wonder that we give the

little victim an extra piece of sugar or a gay picture card to help it forget

its sacred hair ?

Infection of all kinds are very common. One tiny baby of two months

was brought to us with an abscess which it had had all but two weeks of

its miserable little life. It was always a surprise to me that the relatives

let us use surgical means in these cases and often without a protest.

There is little discipline given those little bronze cherubs. They are

looked upon as gods,—at least when they are small boys. Therefore they

are allowed to do about as they like. Mishaps are common and often

serious accidents. I never saw such youngsters for getting things up

their noses and into their ears, the favorite thing being a tamarind seed,
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which is about the size of a lima bean. It was no easy task to extract

these articles with a struggling child, and weeping, sympathetic relatives

looking on. We always had plenty of female relatives about, ready to

give advice.

The three children I knew best were those in the ''Bird's Nest" on our

compound, Mercy Ambu, Clarence and Edward. Every morning they

came to me for inspection—to see if they were clean and had been good.

When I first saw Mercy—then two years old—she could neither walk nor

CLARENCE, ONE OF THE BIRD'S-NEST BABIES

talk. Her mother had left her by the roadside, and Dr. Parker had taken,

her. We were glad when the doctor returned to Madura last year for her

to^find Mercy running about, chattering away—a very attractive little girl.

Clarence is a Brahmin, and Edward a pariah. The latter was my
favorite because he was not a coward, did not get as much attention as the

lordly Clarence—and because he was so homely. It was good to see the

babies who were well cared for in contrast to those who "just grew."

I have mentioned just a few of the babies. They add much to the

pleasure of the dispensary work. There they are, some of them just big

enough to toddle, scrambling about on the floor of the waiting room.

Fortunately, at that delightful age they are not afraid even of the queer-

looking person all in white, and it was fun to pick one up and play with

him a little whenever there was a lull for a few moments. But there are

many too ill even to notice anything—poor little souls, sick for weeks

with diarrhea, or emaciated from a long course of improper feeding, or

racked with a bad cough, or having eyes swollen and shut for days. But,
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sick or well I'm glad I've known them. I miss the charming little

salaams of the Indian babies, as the mothers would put up the tiny right

hands to touch the foreheads. One never dares praise a Tamil baby to its

face for that would bring bad luck, but it's safe to say to you and in

English,—for the mother wouldn't understand—that no child anywhere is

more adorable than the babyfrom India I

PRIZE GIVING AT ARUPPUKOTTAI
The following letters written by pupils in the schools at Aruppukottai, Madura

District, under the faithful care of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery, afford quaint explanations

of the pictures taken at the "prize giving."

SINGING DOLL SONG IN ENGLISH

That which M. Masilamony w^ho is learning in the Boarding school

writes to the Benefactors in America.

I am doing well. Our School was reopened on the 15th of January

1914, for the 2nd term. From that time we studied our lessons properly

and carefully. We did our School duties regularly.

Our annual examination began on the 1st of April. We had the exam-

ination until the 7th of April. On the 8th nearest children went home.

Our School is closed for summer Holidays on the 9th of April.
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Mrs. Jeffery examined us in English and in Tamil. Mrs. Esther Jane

James examined us in Tamil Poetry and grammar. Mr. R. S. Samuel

writer examined us in Arithmetic. I have passed in these examinations.

We are given good clothing here. We are fed so nicely by Our Mother

Mrs. Jeffery.

There are** two Societies in our C. E. There are Committees in our

Society namely, Prayer Meeting Committee, Lookout Committee. I

belong to the Singing Committee. We will bathe every day.

Last year we collected little money and went with 10 boys and 2

tearf:hers. We visited nearly 50 villages and preached the Gospel to

Hindus.

This year also we have subscribed little money from the Children and

other friends and have arranged to go to the Kamuthy Pastorate. Pray

for us. To This

Your humble student

M. Masilamoney.

PRIZE GIVING IN THE BOARDING SCHOOL

To the respected ladies,

We are all in sound health. In like manner we want to know about

your health.
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Mrs. Jeffery had already told us that she would give us prizes on the

7th of April. So we the girls and boys went to the Bungalow to get the

prizes. We sat on the Verandah in rows. Then Mr. Jeffery took a

photo of us. Then the boys and girls made some exercises and sang some

songs class by class.

When we were siting our eyes were upon the prizes. Many beautiful

dolls were piled up on one table. There were balls and toys such as

trains music instruments on one table. There were looking glasses and

lead-pencils and glass ink-bottles on one table. The things were very

attractive to the eyes. Afterwards Mrs. Jeffery preached to us. At last

the pastor made a short prayer.

Then our madam Mrs. Jeffery gave some presents to our teachers.

Then she called the 4th st. boys and girls. Two prizes were given to the

best student. I took one box. In it there were one soap cake, one spool

of thread, 6 pins, 3 hair-pins one broach and three needles. So the 3rd

and 2nd and the other classes got prizes. Then we stood out side and

Mr. Jeffery took our photo. We send our loving greetings to you for

sending these fine prizes to us from America.

My loving thothirams to you all.

To this Your humble Student

P. Nesamony.

GOING FOR THE PRIZES
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A BUNDLE OF 5HLAVL5 FROM JAPAN

AT SAPPORO STATION

BESIDES the work of various classes in her house and her visitations

in the city Miss Daughaday has maintained a center of Christian in-

fluence in the adjacent village of Kotoni. She here gathers the children

for a sort of week-day Sunday school and the adults for instruction

adapted to them. She notes an increased interest on the part of some

who have become regular attendants. Both Miss Daughaday and Mrs.

Rowland are frequent visitors in the homes of the people. The latter is

the chosen leader of the women's society of the Sapporo church. Her
energy makes it an active society, efficient in the service of the church to

the city and in leading women into the church. She also visits Otaru

twice a month to maintain a meeting of girls which Mrs. Bartlett had

organized.

It is now estimated that in the northeastern provinces of Japan there

are 9,000,000 of people who are not only almost destitute of food, but

also of fuel and clothing. In some localities it is said, the distress is so

great that now, since acorns and other seeds of trees have become ex-

hausted, the people are trying to subsist on boiled straw. Happily in

the Hokkaido there is always an abundance of fuel, and perhaps the

extreme limit has not been reached as to food. The churches, as usual

in times of calamity, were the first force in the field doing relief work,

followed later by the government, and a long way behind by the temples.

These last seem as though prodded into action by the spirit and move-

ment around them.

The dedication of the new building of the Sapporo Congregational

{Kumiai) Church was an event of interest. It is a tasteful, commodious
- structure into which have gone earnest effort and much self-denial on the

part of this small body of Christians, therefore the occasion was a time

of great rejoicing. This happy event seems to have greatly stimulated

the zeal of these Christians and united their hearts for aggressive work

in the city. The services were simple and impressive. Pastor Ebina of

Tokyo coming for this purpose and the mayor of Sapporo giving a con-

gratulatory address.

FROM MRS. DE FOREST AT SENDAI

During part of the year I had a class of six or eight Chinese students

from the high school and the higher technical school. We read Mark's
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Gospel together, but in the fall they expressed sorrow for the fact that

they were too busy to come regularly for Bible reading. However, later

in the year, a Chinese student whom I had not met came to join the class.

I told him that the others stopped coming but that I should be glad to

read with him and wished he would bring friends. So two of them have

been coming more or less regularly.

The woman's meeting still meets at my house, as nearer the homes of

the majority, but they have organized with a president, secretary and

treasurer, so that I have no responsibility except for furnishing place and

refreshments, though I generally see invitations are given out. They

have invited our pastor to address them and also another sympathetic

speaker, and will probably do more in this line. A monthly due is also

collected. The attendance is about fifteen once a month. The Wednes-

day class of girls for singing still keeps up, and they usually furnish a

hymn sung by themselves at the morning Sunday service. They are

reading Genesis. (They are having English conversation added this

year.)

The Monday Night Club, composed of the older boys of one Sunday

school, still meets regularly at my house. Before Christmas they made
about fifty picture scrapbooks, and most of them were sent to a small

Sunday school carried on by a good Christian man in his own house some

seventy-five miles from Sendai. A few were given to some Chinese

children whose fathers are students here.

So my fixed work during the past year has been less than usual. I

have one English pupil whose husband is in America and who wishes to

learn a bit of English before joining him there. Since coming to me,

one of the family comes to our church Sunday school, and enough inter-

est has been awakened in the Christian Union Orphanage to result in

several gifts to it.

Several very fine women in good positions seem very near being Chris-

tians. In one case family relatives prevent the uniting with the church,

in others the interest seems not to progress beyond a certain point.

Though they do not attend church regularly, they come to the woman's

meeting, and any unusual speaker or occasion will call them out. So I

am hoping they will make a decision on some such occasion.

Mrs. DeForest keeps open house for a class of Chinese students studying in the

government college, for a women's society, a singing class for girls, a boys' club

and a class for students of the agricultural school besides the ever gracious hos-

pitality extended to preachers and Christian workers from out of town.
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NEWS FROM MATSUYAMA

Miss Judson left us in October for a well deserved rest, worn to the

breaking point after having long borne her heavy burdens in setting the

Matsuyama Girls' School upon a good, new, firm basis, having taken up

the school work against her own will when it was in a languishing, dying

condition. (See frontispiece.)

The Matsuyama night school and its neighborhood Sunday school,

both the especial child and care of Miss Judson, have been having the

help of Miss Bates since Miss Judson's departure. There are ninety-

five pupils. Miss Bates also has taken up much of Mrs. Newell's work,

having fallen heir to her important cooking class, visiting and lending

assistance in the Komachi church and Sunday school. She also helps

Miss Hoyt in the English teaching at the school. All the ladies of the

station belong to the Red Cross Society which enlarges opportunities of

social influence and enjoyment.

Miss Parmelee's work has been various, including teaching in the

girls* school until the arrival of Miss Hoyt's Mount Holyoke friend,

Mrs. Justin Smith, who felt equal to being in a cool unheated schoolroom

in the winter and kindly took that work off her hands. Mrs. Smith has

also helped us all in many ways besides making brightness for us all.

Miss Parmelee, with her helper, makes visits on Christians and non-

Christians, has six classes of young men, students from the various

schools, business men, one school-teacher, and one pastor (Methodist),

—

the latter being a most appreciate student of Tennyson,—the others in

English and the Bible. A little W. C. T. U. among the graduates of

the girls' school, which has held one medal contest and is preparing for

another, also requires her attention.

The superintendent of the Dojokwan or Sympathy Home for Working
Girls feels that this past year has been his happiest year in the work, not

because it has been the easiest or with fewest problems, but on the con-

trary because it has been in some respects the hardest of any year yet.

The girls have done well in their work and study and have made good

improvement every way. It is great satisfaction to receive many letters

from those who have previously been in the school betokening their

appreciation of *^The Teaching" of what they have learned of God.

There have been from twenty to thirty in the Home at a time during the

year—forty all told.
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BAIKWA girls' SCHOOL, OSAKA, JAPAN

The accompanying picture shows the Baikwa Girls' School in

Osaka, Japan. The photograph was taken after a vacant lot at the

right of the Home for American teachers was purchased. A brick

wall has been built at the south of the Home, nine feet high, affording

the seclusion so much desired. The electric railway is in process of

building and when completed will be a great convenience to the school,

bringing new pupils from new regions.

THE BAIKWA GIRLS' SCHOOL AND LADIES* HOME IN OSAKA

The Baikwa School is supported by the Japanese Christians except for

the salaries of the American teachers, which are provided by the

W. B. M. /The entering class last year numbered seventy. Miss Eliza-

beth Ward is in charge of the school, assisted by Miss Amy McKowan.

(1911).

Miss Colby, for more than thirty years connected with the school, is

now engaged in evangelistic work and lives in a Japanese house in

Hamadera, a suburb of Osaka.

" We can all do more than we have done

And not be a whit the worse

;

It was never loving that emptied the hearty

Or giving that emptied the purse."
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THE YLAR'5 ROUND IN TUNGCHOU
BY MRS. ELEANOR W. SI^EFFIELD

OUR year of work has been attended with exceptional conditions of

health in our station family. Last October Mrs. Porter and her

family returned from their enforced visit to America bringing back the

treasure which they went to seek—restored health to the little ones, and

new vigor for the mother. When Mrs. Frame came back to our station

to resume the work laid down two years ago by Miss Browne, the welcome

given her by all, Chinese and foreigners, suggested how much she had

been missed, and how much was anticipated from her return. These

hopes have been fully realized. One of the Bible women expressed the

sentiments of us all in saying: "Mr. Frame was truly inspired of the

Lord in bringing her back to us." VVe also gladly welcomed Mrs.

Wickes to our number when she and her husband came to take up their

abode with us.

A WOMAN*S ENDEAVOR SOCIETY

The work of the women of the church has been carried on with renewed

energy by its organized Endeavor Society. The meetings of the year

have been unusually well attended and the committees active. They have

much enjoyed their social meetings, one of which was a ''bee," when
they repaired and re-covered the volumes of responsive readings for the

church. A gathering of great interest was held at Mrs. Frame's to meet

Mrs. and Miss Capen, Miss Bodman and Miss Bridgman. Brief

addresses from three of the guests were translated and enjoyed and all

hearts were touched by Mrs. Capen's brave bearing of the great loss

which came to her in China. A new form of extension work has been a

series of weekly meetings held in houses scattered throughout the city and

suburbs. At the first meeting of the year members were invited to volun-

teer their time or offer their houses in order that the gospel news might

be spread by themselves among their acquaintances. Eleven houses were

at once opened to this work in the city and near-by villages, and the vol-

unteers have given their services. So in the homes of city gentry and of

village folk week by week little meetings have been held, with audiences

varying from six or seven to over forty. A delightful accompaniment in

at least four of these places has been the large number of responsive

children, in most cases utterly untaught, who have gathered and enjoyed

a little meeting all their own, under the guidance of some foreign or

Chinese schoolgirls who have taught them Bible stories, and texts, hymns
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and songs, to their delight, so that they gather early and for hours wait

eagerly on the day of their meetings.

LECTURES FOR WOMEN

After the Chinese New Year a course of three lectures was given in

the church to crowded audiences of women, varying from three to five

hundred, and including the elite of the city. Miss Reed's subject was the

prevention of tuberculosis, and was illustrated by striking charts and

pictures and was made to include many practical suggestions in home
hygiene. Mrs. Stelle presented the principles underlying the kinder-

garten. She was assisted by a graduate of the Normal Department of the

Woman's College. With varied gifts and various materials they showed

how through songs and child play guided by the teacher the senses are

developed and the avenues of the mind opened. The last lecture was

perhaps the most striking, when the foreign and two Chinese ladies

demonstrated by spirited dialogue and with pots, kettles, bathtub and

bottles, and especially by a huge rag doll, how a wee baby should be

cared for, bathed and artificially fed—the materials and utensils being

exclusively Chinese. The enraptured audience could hardly be kept in

their seats, and that a vivid impression was made is evidenced by the

way in which the lecture and demonstrations have been absorbing topics

of conversation ever since. One of the country preachers has suggested

that this lecture be repeated in the out-stations, with the sincere expecta-

tion that an immediate decrease in infant mortality would result. As a

result of these lectures many strangers have found their way to our church

services.

A FAITHFUL SERVANT

After more than thirty years of faithful, earnest work, our senior Bible

woman Mrs. Chao, was last June laid aside by paralysis. After linger-

ing several months she recently passed on to the heavenly home, honored

and mourned by a large number of women in city and country, to whom
in past years she had ministered. To our church she leaves a fragrant

memory of single-hearted devotion to the service of her Lord. The
present force of Bible women is six, two of whom are wholly and one

largely supported by private funds. Mrs. Wang and Mrs. Kao give their

entire time to work in the country. The former has had charge of three

station classes during the year, and in the intervals she has visited the

out-stations, spending several weeks in each. Mrs. Kao works in her

own town, where her husband is chapel keeper, giving half her time.
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At this chapel a good deal of medical work is done, and thus she reaches

many women who come for medicine from a distance. The other four

women have rendered help at special times in country fairs and theatres,

but their principal work has been in the city. Mrs. Chang held a

month's station class in one village; Mrs. Li spent a month at an out-

station where there was special need. The workers in the city are finding

many new homes open to them with eager listeners awaiting them. They

have given more time than usual to teaching women to read, and about

150 are making real progress, and many more read occasionally as the

Bible women have time to visit them. Many of these plead for more

frequent visits, but the calls are too many to respond to all.

The girls' boarding school closed its term in June, 1913, with exer-

cises in the church, the reading of essays, songs and gymnastics. As a

grade was to be added in the fall there was no graduating class.

A CHINESE STUDENT Y. W. C. A.

Last summer the Y. W. C. A. for the first time held a summer confer-

ence at the Western Hills, to which three of our girls and two of our

teachers went. Even the train ride to Peking was new to two of the

girls, and they came back bubbling over with enthusiasm, filled with a

desire to do things for others, an appreciation of the fact that Christianity

is something real and vital, something more than singing hymns and

reading the Bible. They have tried to give to the other girls something

of this inspiration, and were glad to organize at the suggestion of the

new young teacher an Association, instead of the Christian Endeavor

Society. The little girls still keep the old organization, but the change

seemed to appeal to the older ones. They were very much helped by a

visit from Miss Paxson about Christmas time. The Cabinet met her and

asked many questions, and have been trying to keep up to the standard

then set for them. Since then monthly meetings of the little group of

leaders have held most interesting and to the teachers illuminating dis-

cussions concerning the spiritual welfare of the school, from the question:

*'Why do not the little girls always love to say their prayers at night?"

to methods of making meetings interesting. Six of them joined the

church last fall quite spontaneously. The seventh grade girls teach small

classes of the little girls in Sunday school, preparing the lessons before-

hand with Mrs. Sheffield.

Three of the sixth grade help in the infant class at the church, and

recently four more have been going out with the preaching bands Sunday
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afternoons. It is always hard to find work that the girls can do. This

year there have been more chances than usual. They were invited to

help the women repair the Psalm books, and also to act as ushers, and on

one occasion to sing, and do gymnastics at the lectures. The school was
fortunate in hearing from Miss Bodman and Miss Clark about India and

Chicago, which now seems to them like real places.

THE LITTLE ONES FOR JESUS

The attendance at the primary Sunday school held during the time of

church service, has been almost too large for comfort. Seldom has it

been less than forty and more often sixty or seventy. The missionary

daughters have helped with the children, as well as the older Chinese

girls, and have done much to make the school a success. This year, at

last, the money box was opened with much rejoicing, and some instruction

on missions, and the contents went to swell the Golden Anniversary Fund
of the Woman's Board. The children's C. E. meetings have been kept up
as usual, under the care of Mrs. Gait. The work for these little schools

reached a climax on Children's Day, when the service was given to them.

One hundred and fifty marched in

with singing and flags and occu-

pied the center of the church, and

in different groups gave songs and

recitations. Twenty-two infants

were baptized showing plenty

more of coming material for these

schools.

One of the interests this spring

has been the agitation in regard

to a kindergarten. Public senti-

ment seems to be aroused on

the subject, and there is a real de-

mand for kindergartens. Some of

the best graduates from this de-

partment of the Normal School in

Peking are our own Tungchou
girls, so that plans are under way
for opening next fall.

This is another of the many indi-

cations that the era of Woman and

of Childhood comes on apace in

the New China.
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A CALL TO ACTION

An editorial in the Kadinlar Diunassi ( Women's World), a iournal edited and

published by women in Constantinople. Translated by Harriet G. Powers, Adana,

Turkey.

Womanhood has had an insurmountable wall before her in the past

life of the nation, and that barrier has shut out the light of life. Sur-

mounting this barrier was dependent on fortifying her by education. As
long as woman was lacking in the power which comes through education,

she was bound to grow weaker and characterless, and that is just what

happened. Of late years the country has given a half measure of appre-

ciation to her needs and consequently some schools were opened. The
enlightened ladies we now see are the fruits of those schools. So this

class of Osmanli women surmounted the insurmountable; so light and

life met.

No one can deny that now womanhood from the most enlightened to

the most ignorant has awakened to the needs of being gifted with intel-

ligence. Along with other consequences of the Revolution women have

raised their heads, felt desires, engaged in many movements. Have we
not then made progress? When the road opened before us, we walked

and even ran. Finally the Society for the Defence of Woman's Rights

was formed to strengthen and guide these movements, thus proving their

moral courage. So far have we gone.

Alas that there is a class of women who are careless and thoughtless.

Speak of life, of culture, of happiness, they are indifferent to it all.

Really what funny people we are! Too many of us are related to things

only through our emotions. For example, seeing a good thing or deed,

we derive pleasure from it, but after a moment it passes out of our minds,

we do not follow it up. Not being able to follow up what is good we
revert to our old condition, that inherited from our ancestors. Now this

is bad— it is a calamity. The person or nation which does not know how
to profit by a revolution suffers injury by it. Yes, indeed; and we are

proclaiming this with all our might. If we are satisfied with our first

step we shall not be able to rise above our old life. To be happy, to

live like human beings, we must go on without pause, and the first thing

we have to do is to reform our social life.

Have we left the old behind? We have entei'ed upon a new life, it is

true, but so far it is only half living. Let us fix our eyes upon one thing;

if, thinking about these matters and pulling ourselves together, we make
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a united advance, it will be the means of our entering upon a full and

noble life. Let this be our aim.

Womanhood has awakened and will advance—let us acknowledge it.

Our family life, our external appearance, our thought, in short our social

life, that old worn-out social, will change and we shall enter upon a civi-

lized life. This will come about through advance—not through standing

still. We have a proverb, a well-known proverb—^'Who stands still

retreats," and in the present age, nothing is truer. If we stand still we
shall lose whatever we have already won. . . .

Now is the time for women to work and for this they must unite. If

we are widely separated in thought and effort, we shall fail. . . . But

enough said. We cannot live without an aim. We hope that all women
will unite and, hand in hand, move forward.

OOSA'S baby girl was very sick. He told me about her as we came
i 1 down from our mountain camp one bright October morning. Since

school began I have been going back and forth from the city in order to

spend the nights where the air is fresh and the nights still. Moosa, a

Kurdish kavass (guard) had often accompanied me. The sunshine was

so glorious that day that I felt unusually happy. Everything was so

beautiful that it seemed to me no one should be sad. I told Moosa to

look at a lovely mountain in the distance covered by a thin veil of mist.

Places in the city where the blue smoke was curling upwards from the

houses, nestled in the thick growth of green, were pointed out to him.

His attention was called to the vineyards newly planted on the mountain

sides, but nothing seemed to interest him. ^'My little girl is very sick,

"

was the principal thing he said. When we reached the city I told him

I would come to see the child as soon as possible. His attitude toward

a baby girl was extraordinary. In the Orient no native cares much
whether girls live or not, and when there is a large family of girls the

father considers himself greatly afflicted and wonders what sin he has

committed to be so punished.

That day was a very busy one and I was not able to go to Moosa's

house until after sunset. Krekor, another kavass^ went with me. A
ragged child came running out of an alley with the news that the little

A KURDI5H BABY

BY MARY D. ULINE, BITLIS
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girl had just died. We walked up some stone steps into a narrow court,

and there, outside the one-roomed house, some women were throwing

water over the little body. The child was as white as any American

baby and just as pretty. She smiled so sweetly I could hardly believe

she was dead. I longed to lay her out properly and put a dainty white

dress on her, but such a thing would have been unheard of here, and too

sudden a departure from custom to h-ave attempted it. Instead, the body

was rolled up tightly in coarse cloth, tied to a narrow board, and covered

with a dark shawl. As Mazzes was a little Kurdish baby, a Moham-
medan mollah was called. He stood by her body which had been placed

on the ground, stretched out his arms over 'her, and chanted a few prayers

to Allah whose will it had been to cause the child's death.

All of the women went into the house when the mollah came, but I stayed

outside with Moosa, Krekor and the other men. Then I went in to see

the little wife, a mere child of fifteen or sixteen, who had been married

eight years. Among the Kurds infants are often betrothed and children

are married. After sitting on the floor a few minutes, I went out into

the court again. Not twenty minutes had passed since the child died,

but everything was over, and they were ready to bury her. The mollah

picked up the little body and carried it a short distance. Moosa, Krekor,

Moosa's father, a kind old Kurd, and I followed. The child was being

taken to the cemetery, or rather, the hill of bones and tumbled down stones

they call a cemetery in Turkey.

In a few minutes we reached a little market where we met three men
with spades. They walked ahead of our little procession. The mollah

handed the little dead baby to Moosa and he carried her, his own child,

the remainder of the way. It was dark. The lights of the city, in cel-

ebration of the Sultan's birthday, made the dreary spot where they were

to dig the grave seem darker in contrast.

It was all such a pathetic scene—so different from the way in which

we bury our children in America and other civilized countries. There

was not a blossom, not even a bud nor a bit of green for Mazzes, the little

Mohammedan baby, and a coffin would have been an undreamed of

luxury.

The unoccupied fields of the world are calling for physical sacrifice,

for intellectual sacrifice, for sacrifice of ambitions, for spiritual sacrifice.

— S, M, Zwemer,
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HOW PRESENT THE NEED OF CANDIDATES?
BY CLARA E. WELLS

During the past year constant emphasis has been placed upon the

Board's need of more candidates for service on the field. That there are

enough young women in our churches, qualified by their training, experi-

ence and earnest Christian character for such service, those who have had

opportunities to observe' are confident. But that these young women do

not know of the empty posts, the overburdened workers, the increasing

openings for missionary service, they are equally confident. To most of

the young people in our churches there has never come the serious propo-

sition that they themselves consider missionary service as their life work.

One means of presenting this proposition is the program of a young

women's or young people's meeting, and it is with the hope that the fol-

lowing outline may serve as the basis for a meeting in your church during

the next few months that it is presented here this month.

The following should be kept in view during the meeting :

—

1. Motto.

While vast continents are shrouded in almost utter darkness, and

hundreds of millions suffer the horrors of heathenism and of

Islam, the burden of proof rests on you to show that the circum-

stances in which God has placed you were meant by God to keep

you out of the foreign field.—Keith Falconer^ Missionary to Arabia,
2. Numerical Statement.*

Field of the W. B. M. abroad—25,000,000 women and children.

Missionaries needed for the field—1,000.

Missionaries at present on the field—180.

PROGRAM
Nos. 1-5, 15 minutes.

No. 6, 7 minutes.

No. 7, 15 minutes divided among two or three girls.

No. 8, 15 minutes divided among five girls, who will prepare in advance
to tell of work being done and the need of re-enforcement.

No. 9, 8 minutes.

*LlFE AND Light, June, 1913, pp. 247, 250.
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1. Hymn.— Fling out the banner."

2. Business.

3. Scripture.—The call and the response. (Give the references in advance

to those vs^ho w^ill read them w^ell.)

a. Of Abram—Genesis xii. 1-4.

b. Of Moses—Exodus iii. 3, 4.

c. Of Samuel—I. Samuel, iii. 10.

d. Of Isaiah—Isaiah vi. 6-8.
.

e. Of the first disciples—Matthevs^ iv. 18-22.

/. Of the Apostles—Mark iii. 13, 14.

^. Of the seventy—Luke x. 1, 17.

h. Of Paul—Acts xxvi. 12-20.

i. Our call—I. Peter ii. 9, 10.

4. Prayer.—That w^e may be vs^illing to receive the heavenly vision and

may be obediejit to it.

5. Hymn.—''Master, no offering."

6. The Field of the Woman's Board.

(Use a map of the vs^orld to locate the countries where work is.

Mention the forms of work done and their purpose. Material

may be culled from the Survey of the Foreign Work in fhe

Annual Report. f)

7. What some of the 130 missionaries are doing.

(Write the Branch Secretary for letters from two or three of the mis-

sionaries supported by the Branch. See Our World- Wide
Work-\, 25 cents, pp. 171-175.)

8. Where some of the 870 are needed.

a. Introduction by the leader (See The Call^ a free leaflet).!

b. Madura (see Our World- Wide Work^ pp. 81-84, and Madura
Girls' Training and High School^ leaflet, 5 cents).

f

c. Marsovan (see Our World-Wide Work
^ pp. SQ-SS^ and Analolia

Girls' School^ leaflet, 3 cents).!

d. Inanda (see Our World- Wide Work, pp. 10-12, and A Visit to

Inanda Seminary
,
leaflet, 5 cents).

f

e. Umzumbi (see Our World- Wide Work,, pp. 13—15, and Um-
zumbi Ho?ne, leaflet, 3 cents).

f

9. A Monologue.— Two Calls with aDifference (a leaflet, 3 cents).!

If this last is quite impossible have some one read the story Who
Shall Go? (leaflet, 2 cents).!

10. Hymn.—" Hark ! the voice of Jesus calling."

t For this address Miss A. R. Hartshorn, 704 Congregational House, Boston, Mass.
\ For this address Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, Methodist Episcopal Church, 36 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass.
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BRICK MAKING AT ADAMS

FILLD WORK ON THL PACIFIC COAST

During the past year Mrs. George P. Cowles, of Adams, South Africa, detained

from the mission field because of her husband's serious ill health, has been doing

the work of field secretary for the W. B. M. P. Her report, given at the annual

meeting of the Board in San Francisco on September 2 will appear in two install-

ments.

We are all familiar with the story of the Irishman who came home one

day radiantly happy, because as he said he had found such an easy job.

When asked what it was he replied, '^Why it is nothing at all, and I get

two dollars a day for it. I just carry bricks from the basement to the fifth

floor, the man at the top does all the work, I just carry bricks and I get

two dollars a day for it." To be for many years a worker at the top, to

give the strength of one's youth to help build the great structure of God's

kingdom in a heathen land is a privilege which kings might covet. To
drop suddenly from the exhilarating experience of the fifth-floor worker,

to strike the basement, then to join the procession of those who are
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carrying bricks to the top, leads to a change of vision which would be an

inspiration to every top-floor worker could he have the experience.

During my travels of the past weeks I have found myself constantly

wishing that I might send to our hard workers in their foreign fields, a

flash light of the fine procession of those who are not only carrying but

diXQ gathering bricks for their use.

It is an inspiring company. We have found them everywhere, up in

the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains in a mining town; along the

banks of the Columbia River, in struggling home missionary churches

;

in the dry plains of the sagebrush country where the dust blows and the

tumble weeds roll and the coyotes bark, where smudge pots and irrigating

flumes are more in evidence than fruit trees, there we find companies of

the faithful, praying workers. Driving for miles over the dusty roads

Nor can we forget the bigger boys and girls, the fine young men and

women in our colleges, who resolutely turn their backs on a life of money-

making and pleasure and bend every energy to prepare themselves for the

position on the fifth floor. The faces of some of these I can never forget;

the beautiful young women whose eyes quickly filled with tears when I

referred to their sacrifice and the young men into whose faces it was an

inspiration to look. To have heart-to-heart talks with such as these, to

know that all over this land it is our bravest and best who are giving them-

selves to preaching the gospel in foreign lands, makes faith grow strong

in the ultimate triumph of Christ's kingdom on the earth. At one Agri-

cultural College where I asked to see the Student Volunteers, the Y. W.
C. A. Secretary said, ''Our cabinet is practically made up of Volunteers,

"

and when I asked for an agricultural teacher for one of our missions in

MRS. COWLES

and through the sagebrush, these brave women
gather to study the needs of China, India and Africa.

In the big cities where the work is centralized we
find our officers, noble women who for the sake of

Christ and for the advancement of his kingdom, are

giving themselves heart and mind and soul to the

great cause. In this fine procession of workers and

children must be included the hearty boy who at the

close of service comes up and announces in a manly

voice, *'I am going to be a missionary, " and the

little girls who twine their arms lovingly about you

and say, ''1 want to help those children over there,

—

what can I do?"
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Africa, it was the president of the College Y. M. C. A. who said he

would consider the call, a young man whose qualifications the professors

could not too highly praise. At another college where I asked for a

teacher of Domestic Science for Inanda, a double A student in this year's

graduating class responded. In our State Institutions, the Young Men's

and the Young Women's Christian Associations and Student Volunteer

organizations are certainly doing a magnificent work. It was a surprise

both at Corvallis and Pullman and also at Seattle University to find so

many Student Volunteers.

While thanking God for this splendid company of workers, big and

little, young and old, there has nevertheless been a heartache ever present,

as I have heard constantly such expressions as these, ^'O, we hate the

Chinese and Japs here." (On looking at my pictures) *'Are they really

negroes? Do they have big lips? Oh (with a shudder), I don't like

them. We don't believe in foreign missions here, we think there is quite

enough to do at home, etc." This then is the problem before us, how to

interest the uninterested and the prejudiced. Shall we not emphasize

work for the little child? Shall we not take the little one in his tender

years, before the seeds of prejudice and indifference are sown in his heart,

shall we not teach him to love the black child, the yellow child, and every

child for whom Christ died?

Whether or not work in the Sunday schools is within the province of

Woman's Boards, or whether this work should be left to the State Sunday-

school Superintendent, is a question in my mind. If the field is ours,

then what should be our line of effort; what is the best way to establish

an interest in missions in the Sunday school? For the babies, undoubt-

edly the Cradle Roll. Mrs. Cooke at Pittsburg is doing the best work of

this sort that I happen to have seen. For the older classes, have a Mis-

sionary Superintendent in a missionary room. In this room have maps,

curios, bought or borrowed, pictures, postage stamps, slides, charts,

everything to make the foreign peoples real. To the Missionary Super-

intendent in her missionary room let the various classes or departments

come once a month, or as often as possible, and be given a missionary

lesson. In a number of churches in Oregon and Washington, I found a

Missionary Superintendent at work, but in no case a missionary room.

This idea was suggested to me in a meeting of the Woman's Federation

at North Yakima. I was told there that the plan had been tried in a

number of churches of other denominations and had been found a success.

It is a difficult matter for the Sunday-school Missionary Superintendent to
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give a five-minute talk before the whole school every Sunday. The differ-

ences in the ages of the children makes a great obstacle in itself. The
shortness of the time also adds much to the difficulty. A missionary room

and a superintendent in it, seem to solve most of the problems. Where

the room is not a possible thing, the Missionary Superintendent is most

clearly a necessity at the beginning. To my knowledge there was no

such officer in any of the churches I visited in Northern California.

In the few churches in Washington and Oregon, where one is at work,

the difference in the response of the children to my addresses was most

striking. I came to feel that even if I were not told beforehand I could

have guessed by the response, or the lack of it, whether or not the Sunday

school had advanced to the point of having such a superintendent.

In addition to this provision, every Sunday school should possess at

least one interesting missionary book on each country. These could be

in charge of the Missionary Superintendent and be kept in her room. To
get these small libraries of at least six books started in the various

churches, has been one of my efforts upon this trip. Our Missionary

Education Movement is supplying such a wealth of material along these

lines that to have lost it as far as our Pacific Coast children are concerned

is tragic. Does not the fact that Missionary Bands have gone out of style,

or at least seem no longer practicable, make the necessity urgent that we
strengthen the Sunday-school work along these lines?

Whether or not C. E. Societies come within the province of the

W. B. M. P. work is perhaps a debatable question, though one would

sorrow to think it is not for us to help influence such a fine company of

young people. In Northern California, especially, the C. E. seems

splendidly organized. Miss Austin of the San Francisco Bible school is

certainly doing a fine work in implanting missionary enthusiasm in many
societies. That so many young people in Northern California have their

faces turned toward Africa is due undoubtedly to the influence of Tom
Hanney. There certainly could be no greater evidence of the deep influ-

ence he exerted over the lives of the young people, than the fact that when
he died in less than a year after reaching the field, four young men in

San Jose offered themselves to take his place.

Up in the Sierras, I found a striking illustration of the influence exerted

by Tom Hanney and Miss Austin. Away off there in a mining town in

a church without a pastor, in a town of wickedness where everything

spiritual seems lifeless, it certainly was a surprise to find a splendid

C. E. Society of fifty members, containing volunteers. This little band
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seems the more remarkable because its members with one exception came

from poor homes. The fathers are miners earning two dollars or two and

a quarter a day. The father of one was an atheist, of another a drunkard.

It will be interesting to watch the young people to see how many of them

realize their ambition to go to normal school or college, to earn their way
through the long preparation required by our Mission Boards. This

little company gives $20 a year to foreign missions. For our C. E. so

well cared for and organized, perhaps our greatest work will be in the

formation of study classes and in the introduction of text-books. In many
places the books I have suggested, What Next in Turkey and The New
Era in Asia have been taken with eagerness, with a view to forming

study classes—and altogether I sold 207 books.

Coming now to our own special work, the auxiliaries, we are confronted

with many problems too difficult of solution by one so new in the work.

On one point, however, I can speak without a question—the necessity for

strengthening our work in the little churches in remote places. Those of

us who live in or near big cities, who can attend conferences and annual

meetings, who frequently hear missionary addresses, can little realize

what it means to be an earnest worker alone in some remote town. To
try to arouse missionary interest in a church where no missionary is ever

seen, where there are no sister societies near at hand with which to meet,

where there is no library, seems well-nigh impossible. An illustration

of just this situation I found in a lumbering town on the banks of the

Columbia. Here was a little struggling home mission church in a town

where the "Jap" and the "Chinaman" are cordially hated. By sheer

grit the pastor and his wife had raised $6,000 for a nice little church

building and a modest parsonage. The church members felt drained to

the dregs. The pastor on a salary of $900 with a wife and three chil-

dren to support and with an aged father and a sister partly dependent

upon him for help could not feel especially rich. Smallpox had recently

come into the family and endless bedding had to be burned. Moreover

the plaster on the church had begun to fall off, because it had been put

on while the walls were too damp. The pastor while acting as janitor of

the building had begun to scrape off the remaining plaster. It would

take $75 to replaster. A missionary had never been there before, yet in

spite of all these obstacles the pastor's wife longed for a missionary

society. "Yes," she said, "we want an auxiliary in our church. We
have been working and working to help ourselves, to build our church

and our parsonage, and the people have worked hard, but it is narrow and
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small to be so self-centered, we must get our hearts on something outside

of our own interests, we must have a missionary society here." In spite

of rain and gloomy predictions, I had good audiences both morning and

evening and I hope I left the church at least a little nearer having the

auxiliary.

Throughout my trip I followed closely in Miss Allen's footsteps, and

everywhere heard her praises sung. In many places we two seemed to

be the only missionaries ever seen. Sometimes people walked miles to

hear the address and see a missionary for the first time. At Deer Park,

MR. AND MRS. COWLES' HOME IN ADA^.IS

only one hour's ride from Spokane, there is a fine hard-working missionary

church ; but in the twenty-three years since it was founded Miss Allen

and Miss W. and I are the only missionaries who have ever been to those

people and they are hungry for the missionary touch. These things

ought not so to be. At Salem, the capital of Oregon, Miss Allen and

our American Board Institute seem to be the only missionary visitors

within the memory of the oldest member of our church.

{To^be coftchided hi November.)

Intercessory prayer might be defined as loving our neighbor on our

knees.

—

Bishop Charles H. Brent,
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OUR FIELD CORRESPONDENTS

Miss Susan Howland writes from Inovil, Ceylon:

—

Mrs. Vaughan and I landed in Colombo, Ceylon, Sunday afternoon,

June 7, a day earlier than we expected. Mr. Vaughan met us and Mr.

and Mrs. Vaughan started for their home in Manamadura, South India,

Monday evening, going by train and ferry. This new railway bridge and

ferry makes India seem much nearer than formerly. It seemed as I came

in the train the next day to Uduvil, a twelve hours' journey, that I had

been away from Jaffna only a short time. Miss Bookwalter came by a

local train and met me before I reached Uduvil. As we came from the

train Miss Hastings, Miss Hoffmann and the teachers were at the gate to

welcome me, and the girls were in two lines from gate to school and sang

a song of welcome as we walked between the lines of girls to the house.

It was a beautiful moonlight night and I could recognize many of the

faces as I passed them.

My trunks went to Inuvil and I went there the next morning to unpack,

returning at noon to Uduvil to meet the Uduvil Christians who had been

invited to meet me in the afternoon. Tea and cake were served to them

as well as to the teachers who came in later. The latter had prepared

some nice Tamil cakes for the occasion. At dusk the missionaries from

Tellippallai and Vaddukkoddai called. I spent the night at Uduvil and

went with Miss Hastings to morning prayers in the school and said a few

words to the girls. This finished my visit to Uduvil and I went to Inuvil

Thursday morning and soon got somewhat settled in my rooms there.

I found several of my old pupils as patients in the hospital. Dr.

Nallamma Murugasan, the Tamil young lady in charge while Dr. Curr is

absent on furlough, is very busy with seventy or more patients in the

hospital and many dispensary patients as well as calls to visit patients in

their homes. She has a fine staff of twenty Tamil nurses, two of whom
have been with Dr. Curr ever since the opening of the hospital. One of

our graduates works as a Bible reader in the hospital.

I have been away from Inuvil three or four days of each week. Mrs.

Brown wished to visit former pupils of Uduvil school to get subscriptions

for the new building, so for three weeks we worked together. This gave

me an opportunity to see some whom I had not met for several years. We
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made eighty-three calls together, not aWays asking for subscriptions,

—

indeed, I left that part to Mrs. Brown! Our hearts were made glad and

sad. Glad when we visited Christian homes, and sad in those homes

where we did not find the one whom we visited living a Christian life. I

was able to distribute some helpful reading matter, and got promises from

some that the neglected Bible would be more regularly read. I should

like to take you with me to some of the Christian homes where family

prayers are regularly permitted and where there is a real Christian

atmosphere.

Last week and this are being spent at Uduppiddi and vicinity. Mrs.

Hitchcock and I have been hunting up girls who have studied a short

time in the boarding schools. I wish that you could have seen two sisters

FITTING THE BRACELET

in one home who were taken out of school because they wished to be

Christians. The oldest is such a fine looking girl, who still wishes to

be a Christian. She has been a "shut-in" for six years or more. The
sisters were very pleased to see us. The grandmother, with whom they

have their home, promised to listen to reading from the gospels. On
Saturday I hope to return to Inuvil and work from there for awhile. I

shall hope to write more of the work of the Bible women later. The
schools at Uduvil are prospering. The English department has just had

its government examinations in which the girls did well.
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Mrs. £ Hitchcock writes from Uduppiddi, Ceylon :—

We were sorry that the kitchen was not ready for use in June and that

the men had to be at work there for over three weeks after school opened

and the girls had to cook in the woodshed. But this week our kitchen

was dedicated and opened for use again amid great rejoicing. It now
has a big fireplace with a high chimney that carries off the smoke and a

great improvement it is over the former arrangement by which the smoke

came into the girls' faces before it found an outlet. There are a lot of

little cooking places in a row in the big fireplace and one big place left

VILLAGE SCHOOL IN CEYLON

for the iron rice kettle. Instead of having the kitchen whitewashed when
the outside walls were done, I had it blue washed to keep clean longer

and dainty it looked when we were all called to dedicate it last Monday.

The floor is cemented and can be washed often in place of the old broken

muddy floor.

They prepared tea and native cakes for all the school, the pastor and

us, and after enjoying the feast, songs were sung, a Psalm read, and the

pastor asked God's blessing on the house and the girls. Then I told them

about Miss Lamson and Miss Day coming here and looking around and
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seeing what repairs were needed and how you had worked so hard to get

the money for it, and they send many thanks to you and the friends who
sent the money.

The masons are now at work making a good bathing place at the school

well and then they must put a brick floor in the sick room and their work

will be done for this year. Oh, yes, we managed to make an extra store-

room back of the kitchen which we find very convenient indeed, and it

makes my work easier every night and morning as I give out the supplies.

I use the old godoivn as we call a storeroom, and that has been greatly

improved, and the matron uses the new one which opens into the kitchen.

To-day is the annual thank-offering meeting day of the church and the

schoolgirls have been preparing for it and earning some money by cleaning

the yard all around the church and school. After the meetmg in the

church the numerous and varied offerings were brought to the school

verandah to be auctioned off. Mr. Miller who is with us studying Tamil

very much enjoyed the new experience. He brought a young cocoanut

tree which he is going to plant in this yard to commemorate his stay

here. We very much enjoy having him with us in this quiet place.

We find Uduppiddi delightfully restful after the year at Uduvil. There

is plenty to do here but it is more quiet. We find many problems in

connection with the village schools, how to make a lessened government

grant go all round, and how to get women and girl teachers to go and

teach away from their homes. We are very grateful for the help sent

from America. We have a very nice class of ten girls in the highest

class,—the* eighth standard. Seven of them are church members and the

other three are ready to join at the next communion. We are preparing

to examine the girls in English as well as Tamil next year and we are

finding it difl^icult to get time to teach them in both languages. They
have only reading, writing and conversation in English. I love to hear

the girls here sing. Mr. Clarence has taught them so many real Tamil

lyrics and they sing them very sweetly. I have them come into our sitting

room Friday evening and Sunday evening when they sing and listen to

the phonograph by turns. We have some dear little girls in the new
class.

Extract from letter of Mrs* "William O* Ballantine of Rahuri, India :

—

The very next week after I sent you a sketch of Mr. Tilak, something

happened to him which brought out the Mr. Tilak in so characteristic a

way that I wish to tell you about it.
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He had been staying at Panchgani all the season. This place is eleven
miles from Mahableshw^ar and he wished to visit the latter place, as Dr.
Hume and most of the missionaries were there. Learning this I told him
we would send our conveyance for him half way, as he said he would like

to walk five or six miles. On the way, before he reached the "tauga,

"

which we sent for him, he left the road and walked under the trees

through the fields. Suddenly a cobra raised itself before him. He
thought that his last moments had come. He quietly slipped a notebook

and pencil from his pocket and standing quite still wrote the following:

—

(1) ^^I have met my death by a cobra bite.

(2) My daughter Tara will finish my Christyan.

(3) My last thoughts are for a blessing on Dr. Hume and family.

(4) I pray for all the Christian Church of India.'*

With this he closed his eyes expecting every moment to be his last.

When his prayer was finished and he opened his eyes, the cobra was gone.

Now, there is nothing accidental about this, is there? A slight move-

ment would have probably been his death but it is only an Oriental, 1

think, who would not make some effort to leave the scene!

The Christyan is a metrical Life of Christ which he is putting the

best effort of his life upon.

Miss Elizabeth Baldwin writes from Kusaie^ Micronesia :

—

During the last week of May there was a very severe westerly storm,

which lasted for several days and did great damage to the paint on our

buildings so that all will have to be repainted at the earliest date possible.

The storm commenced on Tuesday and increased in severity until Friday

night and then gradually wore away during the next few days. Very few

buildings were wrecked but the harvest of breadfruit was destroyed and

that is a serious loss. The winter harvest was small, and we were

rejoicing in the approach of what promised to be a very large one, when
all was destroyed but the fruit on a very few trees in sheltered positions.

"

We are thankful that the yearly supplies for the school are expected at

this time. We have had to purchase about 400 pounds of rice already

and it was both high priced and wormy.

The people have been very kind, and shortly after the storm a nice

donation of food was sent to the school out of the little they had left.

Later one of the pastors of the Kusaien church and the treasurer came to

give us a gift of 100 marks to help us in providing for our scholars in
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this time of stress. They also gave me 300 marks to send to you as their

donation to the Golden Anniversary Fund, and by this mail we vs^ill ask

our brother to forward to Miss Day a check for $75 to cover this mount.

The Kusaien church is also sending 40 marks to Miss Hoppin at Jaluit

to help her there. You have doubtless heard from Miss Hoppin of her

very hard experience of being quarantined at Jaluit and we know not

what is to be the outcome with the Gilbert girls in her care, whether they

will be permitted to come here or will have to be returned to the Gilbert

Islands. We will probably have no way of hearing from her until the

latter part of August, and we have no idea what to expect, as she had no

definite plans at the time of writing.

For three nights during the storm some or all of our boys slept here to

be on hand to help us with the small children in case of a typhoon. The
storm blinds were closed on two sides of the house most of the time and

the building frequently trembled when the mighty gusts of wind struck it.

Benjamin Likiak Sa, a son of i;he old pastor, was visiting in the little

village near the mission premises at that time, and he urged us not to

trust to our building in case of a typhoon, even coming up personally,

when the storm was at its height, to warn us. He thought that we
would be safer outside. That night it was inky black, not the faintest

outline of the hills against the sky was visible, and the thought that we
might have to go out into that darkness with our family of girls was

serious in more than one sense. There seemed to be no place to which

we could go, but to the brow of the hills, where there are no trees; but

God graciously spared us this, and we still have our pleasant home.

Kusaie's beautiful hills were left brown and seared, but already new
leaves are putting out, reminding us of spring at home. The breadfruit

trees seem to be the slowest in recovering from the effects of the storm,

and the natives think that it will probably be several months before they

fruit again.

Levi, the young minister from the Gilberts, is to leave us at this time

and return to Apiang. We shall miss him very much, as he has been

able to take charge of many of the Sabbath services. Nearly 130 pages of

the new Kusaien Arithmetic are now in print, which is a little over two

thirds of the volume.

Pray for us. It is a time of great trial in the school, and God only

knows the heartache with which we have done our work this week.
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Miss Caroline E. Frost of Adams, South Africa, writes:

—

One of our first class has married in Rhodesia and her husband is a

useful evangelist in that branch of the Mission; another has received

praise in highest terms for the v^ay in which she has held the fort in a

school at the far southern end of Natal near the Cape border; another is

teaching in a place where even heathen, undressed people come to service

in hundreds. Adeline has built up a school that was running down;

Abbie is to be head teacher at Umzumbe now that her sister Fanny is

going to Lovedale. Many are holding out valiantly against great odds.

This month Harriet is to marry one of the boys from her class. This is

the first school match from this coeducational institution. I wonder who
the next will be. Oh, I need not tell you that we are very proud of our

girls and that we hope great things for them.

THE PRLSIDLNTS CALL TO PRAYER
October fourth is to be observed as a national day of prayer according

to President Wilson's proclamation which reads as follows:

—

"Whereas, great nations of the world have taken up arms against one
another and war now draws millions of men into battle whom the counsel

of statesmen have not been able to save from the terrible sacrifice

;

*'And, whereas, in this as in all things it is our privilege and duty to

seek counsel and succor of Almighty God, humbling ourselves before

Him, confessing our weakness and our lack of any wisdom equal to these

things

;

"And, whereas, it is the especial wish and longing of the people of

the United States, in prayer and counsel and all friendliness, to serve the

cause of peace; therefore,

"I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of America, do
designate Sunday, the fourth day of October^next, a day of prayer and
supplication, and do request all God-fearing persons to repair on that day
to their places of worship, there to unite their petitions to Almighty God
that, overruling the counsel of men, setting straight the things they

cannot govern or alter, taking pity on the nations now in the throes of

conflict, in His mercy and goodness showing a way where men can see

none, he vouchsafe His children healing peace again and restore once
more that concord among men and nations without which there can be
neither happiness nor true friendship, nor any wholesome fruit of toil or

thought in the world; praying also to this end that he forgive us our sins,

our ignorance of His holy will, our wilfulness and many errors, and lead

us in the paths of obedience to places of vision and to thoughts and
counsels that purge and make wise."
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A WIDER VIEW [

An Armenian's Bequests*

The will of Mr. Sarkis G. Telfeyan, the well-known Armenian rug

merchant of New York, is certainly a remarkable document. It gives a

notable example of the return of the "bread cast upon the waters" in

foreign missionary effort. It also probably represents the largest sum

ever given by an Armenian in America to philanthropic work in his

own country, and ranks among the most splendid gifts that have been

made throusfh the American Board. He leaves a total of $90,000 for

work in Turkey to be distributed among various colleges of the American

Board, including also bequests for the girls' schools in Adabazar and

Brousa. He came to America twenty-five years ago a poor man, and

with other members of his family has built up one of the largest rug

businesses in the country. While under the influences of missionary work

in his native land, his open and active connection with the church has

been in New York, where he was a member of the Armenian Evangelical

Church.— T/ie Cong regationalist.

The Bible Among: Turkish Moslems*

From the annual report of the American Board we take an illustration

of the way the truth spreads in Armenia. A native woman who. had
come from a village some distance away stopped the missionary 'bn the

streets of Adana and asked for a Bible. As a child she had learned to

read at the Adana mission school, and had gone to a distant village as a

bride twenty-three years ago, where there was no school or religidos

service. She was given a Bible and some tracts. She went back to her

village, and on Sundays gathered the women together and read to them.
This village is the center of about thirty villages within a ten-mile

radius, all Moslems. One of the Turkish villages in this group recently

sent a letter to the Protestant preacher, asking that a Christian teacher

be sent to them, and intimating that "they desired, as a village to accept

Christianity."

The Gospel Outlook in Fiji.

Out of a native population of about 90,000, in the Fiji Islands, over

83,000 are returned this year as claiming attachment to the Methodist

Church, of whom more than 33,000 are in full membership. The mis-
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sionary contributions of the native church last year amounted to over

10, 700 pounds, and in addition to this amount, large gifts w^ere contributed

for the payment of native teachers and the maintenance of native

churches. It is most probable that within the next year or two the Fijian

Mission will be declared an independent district, and pass from under

the control of the Wesleyan Mission Board.

—

Missionary Review.

A Brave ""Sky-Pilotess/'

Under this title, the London Presbyterian tells the story of an unnamed
deaconess-nurse who visits distant Australian ranches for the love of God
and the relief of suffering pioneer families. '^Her work takes her

hundreds of miles from any railway to lonely mining camps or sheep-

herders' huts, and when opportunity offers, she organizes a Sabbath

school, and even holds preaching services. At her principal station,

Oodanatta, she conducts daily worship in the public school. The mission

which she seems to have established upon her own initiative and without

compensation has now been taken over by the Inland Committee of the

Presbyterian Church, and a similar one is to be established at Alison

Springs, said to be at the center of that g^reat island continent." The

Gulf States Presbyterian^ commenting on this record, says that those

best acquainted with the history of our pioneer churches in America know
that a very large proportion of them were begun at Sabbath schools, in

some good woman's kitchen.

—

Exchange.

Great Gifts for Educational Work*

American Presbj'terians have of late been making vigorous efforts to

meet the situation existing in the new China. Special emphasis has been

laid upon the need for greatly enlarged and improved equipment for

educational work. Nearly $1,000,000 have been given or pledged for

enterprises for which the Presbyterian Board is solely responsible.

Besides this, a few people have provided a fund of no less than $750,000

to be used for the erection of new buildings for Nanking Union University

and Shantung Christian University. The former is probably the chief

rival of St. John's University, Shanghai, and Boone University, Wuchang,

for the educational leadership of Central China. It is a joint effort of

three or four American communions, including Presbyterians and Metho-
dists. Shantung University is easily the leading Christian college of

North China. It is maintained by American Presbyterians, English
Churchmen affiliated with the S. P. G., and English Baptists. A Chicago
architect has gone to China to make a first-hand study of the architectural

and construction phases of this notable undertaking.
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AROUND THE COUNCIL TABLE WITH OUR PRESIDENT

The Duties of a Branch Home Secretary

The title
* 'secretary" suggests at once pen and paper. Pen and paper

put together by the secretary's fingers may make a needed report. It

may be excellently well done. And yet somehow the reporting alone fails

to satisfy the aspirations of the woman who comes into the official circle

of the Branch earnest, eager, with a vision of larger activities for her

Master than she has previously known. She must do more than write

reports or her eagerness will fall back upon itself and lose vitality,

having no outlet. As one newly come to her position exclaimed, plain-

tively, ''How can I report if I don't do anything to report?"

Perhaps it is a fair question to ask of the Branch presidents;

—

"What would you like your home secretaries to do.?"

Let me try to sum up your replies. I note first that we must discrimi-

nate among the Branches. Some are large, others are smaller, both as to

territory and numbers in the constituency. Duties which a home secretary

might carry alone in the small area must be shared by others where the

Branch borders stretch widely out. So we have in some cases a larger

corps of special secretaries, many vice presidents and Association presi-

dents.

With these differences before us, we can still suggest four general lines

of duty upon which all the presidents agree—if we catch their accents

aright.

1. Advisory Duties. The president needs one strong right hand—and

if possible, near at hand. The home secretary is the natural counsellor

for the home base work. No one knows so intimately (let us make it

intimately) the strong and the weak points of the senior societies, un-

less it be the president herself. To think—to plan—to discuss together,

present situations and future adventures,—this results in a clear view,

new ideas, renewed courage. Then they come, strong in each other to

meet the entire Execptive Committee.
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2. Correspondence. This means more in the thought of our presidents,

I feel sure, than writing annually or semi-annually, for statistics. There

may exist a truly helpful relation between the home secretary and the

auxiliary secretaries, cultivated by friendly suggestive letters on the one

hand, by information, confessions, questions on the other. Thus the

home secretary learns how to be an advisor to her president and how to

keep the Executive Committee as a whole in closer touch with their

constituency.

3. Executive Work. Is there not a large field of labor for executive

officers in visiting among the auxiliaries? Some of our Branch leaders

have developed this sort of personal touch more than others. We com-

mend it to the consideration of all, with variation of plan according to

the Branch.

The home secretary can do her most productive work, as a ^'touring"

secretary. We borrow the word from our mission fields. The missionary

does not tour incessantly, but at intervals, where weak places need encour-

agement, ignorance needs instruction, and awakened villages need a start

in the right direction.

Do we want truly progressive and aggressive steps in our Branches.?

The itinerating plan in some form is the secret of success. There often

come on such tours the opportunities for speech making—no, let us not

call them speeches, but informal, practical talks, even in the simplest

form, calculated to help organize, to correct errors, to stimulate to new
zeal. Right here, we want to ask all our Branch presidents and secretaries

to provide speakers for their meetings from their own circle as far as

possible this year, for we bid fair to have a dearth of returned mission-

aries available for speaking, while Board officers are to be unusually busy

with Institutes and Study Classes.

4. Reports. We put them last, because they are the most obvious of

all duties. Yet they are by no means a side issue. They are of extreme

importance to the proper carrying of our work at the Board rooms. They
are opportunities for real inspiration. Just a word of appreciation now,

for those industrious, faithful home secretaries who have embodied all the

expectations of their presidents as suggested above. These suggestions

may help some of the newcomers. m. l. d.

The will of God will be done; but, oh, the unspeakable loss for us if

we have missed our opportunity of doing it!

—

B. E. Westcott.
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THE 5UMMLR 5CHOOL AT DLMORL5T

BY THEODORA CROSBY BLISS

Never was there a more inspiriting setting for Chautauqua or Confer-

ence than the little mountain town of Demorest, Ga., with its vistas of

Nacoochie Valley and beautiful Mount Yonah in the near distance. The
airy auditorium was ample for the gatherings and the spacious manor

house of other days, now the girls' dormitory of Piedmont College, for

the entertainment of speakers and other guests, while just down the hill

was the village hotel and the far-famed mineral springs, to drink whose

waters is a pleasant duty twice a day.

The Chautauqua of 1914 was exceptionally fine. From the daily

morning prayer to the closing service of the evening the eager interest

could be felt. The Bible Hour at nine o'clock and the Mission Study

Class at four were perhaps the most popular,—the first treating of the

Acts of the first apostles, and the latter of the Acts of the present day

apostles, and the content was much the same.

It is interesting to see the growing interest in foreign and home missions

in these Southeastern States, all of which were represented at this Chau-

tauqua, under the splendid leadership of Mr. Hopkins and his coworkers,

Messrs. Blackburn, Waldron and Graham. This year three lines of study

are urged in all our churches: Congregationalism, and home and foreign

missions, and there are to be special helps to all three in the Congrega-

tional News^ which, by the way, is self-supporting, which speaks well

for Congregationalism in the South!

Besides the daily Study Class, three evenings were given to illustrated

lectures on foreign missions, two on Turkey and one on the Pacific Islands.

But perhaps the most delightful feature of the entire Chautauqua was the

children's meeting, under the able leadership of Mrs. Phillips of

Demorest. It was held at four o'clock on the closing Sunday, and

notices were given in the three Sunday schools; the children assembled

at the dormitory and marched to the auditorium singing Onward,

Christian Soldiers." The body of the house had been reserved for them,

and it was a pretty sight as they came down the aisle to their seats.

Mrs. Phillips had copied on the blackboard the little leaflet Strange

Things in China^ pictures and all, and led the children in reading it,

and made many happy comments as they read. Dr. Bliss led them in the

Lord's Prayer, afterwards repeating it in the Armenian language, much
to their delight. Mrs. Bliss gave them a missionary talk, and John iii. 16
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in the Marshall Islands language, and the meeting closed with * ^America/*
sung while three small boys stood in front, energetically waving three

American flags over their heads.

This Children's Hour stands out from all the grown-up hours of the

Chautauqua, for children are everywhere in these Southern States, from
* the one-room log cabin to the stately mansion with its memories of other

days, in the cotton mills and in the city streets, children, white children,

are everywhere in evidence, bright of eye, sturdy of limb, eager of heart

—

the hope of this wonderful land. And it thrills us to think we have a

share in their training. If we could but send a Children's Missionary

just for them! Hence this Demorest Chautauqua, bringing uplift and

hope to the men and women of to-day, and through them beckoning

onward and upward these men and women of the future

!

ANNUAL MELTING OF THL WOMAN'S BOARD
OF MI55ION5

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions

will be held by invitation of the Philadelphia Branch in the Central

Church, Philadelphia, Pa., November 11-13, 1914, closing Friday noon.

There will be no preliminary meeting on Tuesday, November 10, but

the sessions of Wednesday will be devoted to features of special interest

to delegates and other workers. Entertainment is offered from Tuesday

night until Friday noon to all duly accredited delegates of Branches from

a distance and to all missionaries of the Woman's Boards and the Ameri-

can Board. Applications for entertainment should be sent before October

1st to Mrs. Aaron E. Carpenter, 2025 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia,

Pa. Those desiring to secure boarding places at their own expense may

consult Mrs. Carpenter in regard to this. There will be no reduction

of railroad fares.

At the time of this writing the nations of Europe have engaged their

forces in what appears to be the greatest conflict of the age. The loyalty

with which men in all parts of the world have been responding to the

calls of their respective rulers has been inspiring, and is a rebuke to the

reluctance and indifference of the hosts of professing Christians who have

not yet responded to the call of God to the great warfare against the

power of darkness that is still holding so large a part of his world in

bondage.

—

Exchange,
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT

Contributions from Both Hemispheres

Sometime ago a letter was sent to the Christian women and girls associated

with the work of the Woman's Board of Missions in the different fields

telling them about the Golden Anniversary Gift and giving them an

opportunity to contribute to some one of the new buildings then contem-

plated. The people of Jaffna as already stated in Life and Light, are

seeking to secure 25,000 rupees toward the new building for the Girls'

School at Uduvil, Ceylon. Responses have also been received from the

following places :

—

Africa Mt. Silinda Girls' School $5.96

Turkey Women of Mardin Field 22.00

Talas Girls' School 18.48

China Foochow Girls' College 44.75

Peking Women's C. E. Society 5.00

Tungohou, Chinese Girls 3.75

Japan Kobe College Y. W. C. A. 5.00

Micronesia Kusaie Girls' School 15.00

Kusaie Church 75.00

Mexico Chihuahua Girls' C. E. Society 10.46

Several Branches have special plans for the coming months by which

they hope to increase the amounts pledged for the Gift. The table below

gives receipts to September 1.

Andover and Woburn $769.35 Norfolk and Pilgrim $260.00

Berkshire 3,644.50 North Middlesex 140.00

Eastern Connecticut 6,438.00 Old Colony 1,100.00

Eastern Maine 1,001.00 Philadelphia 1,597.30

Essex North 150.00 Rhode Island 8,137.02

Essex South 431.00 Springfield 590.00

Franklin County 50.00 Suffolk 4,360.42

Hampshire County 1,503.55 Vermont 2,310.00

Hartford 4,043.72 Western Maine 1,250.00

Middlesex 1,126.28 Worcester County 2,599.16

New Hampshire 350.00 Miscellaneous 26,894.87

New Haven 7,092.98

New York 3,300.92 Total, $79,-140.07
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OUR BOOK TABLL

Educational Missions. By James L. Barton, D.D. Pp. 231. Pub-
lished by Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions.

Dr. Barton has once more made a valuable contribution to missionary

literature. He has a gift for compilation and putting into concrete form

for reference the latest researches made by specialists in this field of

endeavor. As one of the members of the Continuation Committee of the

Edinburgh Conference of 1910, and with his "more than twenty-five years

of close relations with higher educational work abroad," Dr. Barton is

eminently fitted to speak with authority on this subject. The chapter on

"The Education of Women" will specially appeal to our constituency.

G. H. c.

5IDLLIGHT5 FROM PLRIODICAL5

Child Life.—"Motherhood and The State," Atlantic Monthly^

August; "Young Japan, " National Geographic Magazine., J^^ly*

War and Peace—"Mobilizing the Red Cross Forces," The Survey

September; "American Sentiments on the War" and "An English Peace

Message," The Congregationalist^ September 3 ; "Woman's Voice for

Peace," The Congregationalist., September 10.

Asia.—"Asia Awake and Arising," by Sherwood Eddy, World's

Work., August.

Japan.—"The Japanese Evangelistic Campaign," Missionary

Review., September.

China.—"Moral and Social Reform in China," Missionary Review^

September.

Africa.—"A Missionary's Wife Among African Women," Interna-

tional Review of Missions., July.

The Christian life must be in its own degree something like the Master's

own life, luminous with his hope, and surrounded by a bracing atmosphere

which uplifts all who even touch its outward fringe.

—

Hugh Black,
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A few days ago we received a picture postal card with this message on
the correspondence side of it: ^^Discontinue my subscription for Woman's
Missionary Magazine." On the picture side was a bunch of red roses and
this inscription:

—

''Smile awhile and
While you smile

Another smiles,

And soon there's

Miles and miles of

Smiles and
Life's worth while
Because you smile."

Imagine, if you can, a poor distracted editor, who lies awake at night
wondering where the next subscription is coming from, starting an end-
less chain of smiles when some one asks to have her paper stopped. We
did smile when we looked the card over, for we have a sufficient sense of
humor to see something amusing in it; but we fear it was not the kind of
a smile to set the whole world smiling. There are some unreasonable
demands upon an editor and this seems to us to be one of them.

—Exchans^e.

WOMAN'5 BOARD OF MI55ION5
Receipts from August 1 to August 31, 1914

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer

Friend, 1 00

Western Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
Bailey, Treas , 52 Chadwick St., Portland.
Farmington, Mrs. Anna S H. Titcomb, 50 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire Branch.—Miss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 North Spring St.,

Concord. Inc. Sarah W. Kendall Fund,
75; Bath, Aux.,8.50; Concord, First Ch.,
Y. W M S., 10, South Ch., Evening Miss.
Soc, 10, Kimball Cir King's Dau., 10;
Hudson, Ch.,6.08; Keene, First Ch.,Aux.,
20; Lee, Aux., 5; Milford, Aux., 17.35;
Newfields, Aux., 5; North Hampton,
Aux., 24.80; Plymouth, Ch., Ladies, 25;
Portsmouth, Aux., 99; Salmon Falls,
Aux., 10.39, Miss S. H. Norcross' S. b.
CI., 1.50; Seabrook and Hampton Falls,
Aux., 5.50; Stratham, Ch., Ladies, 6.50, 339 62

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Miss May E. Manley,
Treas., Box 13, Pittsford. Miss Florence
Montgomery, Asst. Treas., 61 Pleasant
St., Rutland. Barre, Aux., 26.42; Bellows
Falls, Aux., 25; Berkshire, East, Aux.,
28.70; Brattleboro, Aux., 2.50; Chelsea,
Aux., 10; Cornwall, Aux., 22; Dorset,
Aux., 27; Hartford, Aux., 12.83; Jamaica,
Aux., 5; Jeffersonville, Aux., 15; Lyndon,
Aux., 20; Marshfield, Aux., 8; Milton,
Aux., 10; Montpelier, Aux., 5.50; New-

fane, Ch., 5.50; Peacham, Aux., 35; Pitts-
ford, Aux., 6.46; Post Mills, Aux., 5.59;
Randolph Centre, Aux., 5.10; Royalton,
South, Aux., 4.68; St. Johnsbury, Aux., 40;
Wallingford, Aux., 3; Westford, Aux.,

Wilmington, Aux., 8.75; Williston,
Aux., 11, 359 03

MASSACHUSETTS,

Andover and Wobxirn Branch.—Mrs. E S
Gould, Treas., 58 Thorndike St., Law-
rence. Medford, Mystic Ch., Aux., 24 91

Barnstable Association.—Miss Carrie E.
Mitchell, Treas., South Dennis. Fal-
mouth, First Ch., Woman's Union, 41.20;
Harwich, Aux., 10; North Falmouth,
Aux., 16.02, 67 22

Berkshire Branch .—Miss Mabel A. Rice,
Treas., 118 Bradford St., Pitts field.
Friend, 250; Housatonic Aux., 12; Lee,
First Aux., 10, Jr. C. E. Soc, L50;
Monterey, Woman's Miss. Soc, 20.50;
North Adams, Aux., 25; Pittsfield, Dr.
Anna Mary Wood, 10, French Evang'l
Ch.,1.50; Williamstown, First Ch., Home
Dept., S. S., 25. Less expenses, 1.95, 353 55

Essex South Branch.—Miss Daisy Ray-
mond, Treas., 120 Balch St., Beverly.
Lynn, Central Ch., 20 00

Hampshire County Branch.—M\ss, Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Hatfield, Wide Awakes,
V.56; Southampton, Aux. (prev. contri.
const. L. M's Miss Lilla J. Ranger, Mrs.
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Anna K. Sheldon, Miss Mary Waite)

;

Westhampton, Aux. (to const. I.,. M's
Mrs. Willard Bryant, Mrs. George
Graves, Miss Evelyn Montague, Miss
Luthera Rust), 100, Lanman Band, 35, 142 56

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. Frederick L.
Claflin, Treas., 15 Park St., Marlboro.
Dover, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; West Medvvay,
Aux., 16, 26 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim ^rawc/r.—Mrs. Mark
McCully, Treas., 115 Warren Ave., Mat-
tapan, Braintree, Aux., 5.80, C. R., 7.20;
Cohasset, Second Ch., 12.55; Easton,
Aux., 22.50; Marshfield Hills, Second Ch.,
S. S., 5.60; Milton, Evang'l Ch., 9, 62 65

J^orth Middlesex Branch.—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common. Con-
cord, S. S., Miss. Assoc , 40 00

Old Colony Branch.— Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River, South Attleboro, Jr. Miss. Soc,
1.10, S. S., Philathea CI., 2, 3 10

Springfield Branch.— Mrs. Mary H.
Mitchell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St.,
Springfield. Fund, Friend, 202.80; Tur-
key, Van, Miss Grisell M. McLaren, 20;
Holyoke, Second Ch., Int. Agnes R.
Allyn Mem. Fund, 25, Int. Helena A.
Dawley Mem. Fund, 55, The Airinsha, 8;
Southwick, Aux., 15; Springfield, South
Ch., Miss Carrie Lyon King, 63, 388 80

Suffolk Branch.—Mrs. Frank G. Cook,
Treas., 44 Garden St., Cambridge.
Boston, Miss Elizabeth G. Houghton,
500, Park St. Ch., Aux., 500; Brookline,
Ley den Ch., Pro Christo Soc, 11.20;
Cambridge, North Ch., 154.39; Dedham,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; Foxboro, Bethanv Ch.,
Aux., 30; Newton, Eliot Ch., W^oman's
Assoc., 190; Newtonville, Central Ch.,
Woman's Assoc., 125; Roxbury, Mrs.
William R. Nichols, 25, Imm,-Walnut
Ave. Ch., Y. L. F. M. S., 23; Somer^ ille,

Broadway Ch., Aux., 10, Prospect Hill
Ch., 15, 1,593 59

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Thomas E.
Babb, Jr., Treas., 18 Shattuck St., Worces-
ter. Barre, Aux., 18; Rutland, Aux.,
10; Spencer, C. E. Soc, 5; Uxbridge,
Aux., 28; Ware, Aux. (75 of wh. to const.
L. M's Miss Ema Gage, Miss Edith
Marsh, Mrs. W. F. Winslow), 154.56;
West Boylston, C. E. Soc, 6; Whitins-
ville, Aux., 1,090.50, E-C-A-D Band, 12.28;
Worcester, Adams Sq. Ch., Aux., Easter
Off., 9.95, Central Ch., Woman's Assoc.,
150, Old South Ch., Aux., 10, Park Ch.,
Aux., 2.50, Plymouth Ch., C. R., 8.61, Pil-
grim Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Prim. S. S.,

2.12, 1,512 52

Total, 4,234 90

RHODE ISLAND.
Friend, 100 00
Rhode Island Branch.—Miss Grace P.
Chapin, Treas., 150 Meeting St., Provi-
dence. East Providence, Newman Ch.,
Helping Hand Soc, 22; Pawtucket, Park
PI. Ch., Prim. Dept., 10.25; Peace Dale,
Aux., 14.55, C. R., 5.40; Providence, Free
Evang'l Ch., C. R., 4, Parkside Chapel,
C. E. Soc, 5, Pilgrim Ch., Laurie Guild,
30, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 20.66; Woon-
socket, Globe Ch., C. E. Soc, 5, 116 86

Total, 216 86

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. Sidney W. Clark,
Treas., 40 Willard St., Hartford. Int.
Clara E. Hillyer Fund, 135; Glastonbury,
Aux., Mrs. D. W. Williams, 100; Hart-
ford, Asylum Hill Ch., 100, First Ch.,
Aux.,25,Prim. S. S.,4; New Britain, First
Ch., Aux., 100; Newington, Cheerful
Givers M. C, 5; South Windsor, Y.L. M.
C, 15, 484 00

Ne-w Haven Branch.—Miss Edith Woolsey,
Treas., 250 Church St., New Haven.
Friend, 375; Bridgeport, First Ch., King's
Messengers, 10, Park St. Ch., Endeavor
Cir., 10, South Ch., Aux., Misses Ethel
and Caroline Sterling, 50; Brookfield
Center, Aux., 5, Dau. of Cov., 3; Dan-
burv, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2; Huntington, Ch.,
17; Litchfield, Aux., 64.60; Meriden, First
Ch., Aux., 35; Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux., 26.17, C. R., 2.60, Third Ch., Busy
Bees, 5; New Haven, Centre Ch., Jr. M.
C, 45, Grand Ave. Ch., Aux., 5, West-
ville Ch., C. R., 2.90; North Woodbury,
C. E. Soc, 15; Salisbury, Aux., 31.78;
Torringford, C. E.Soc.,10; Westchester,
C. E. Soc, 5; Winsted, First Ch., Aux.,
11.09, 731 14

Total,

NEW YORK.

1,215 10

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Branch Funds, 1,690 92

Wading'River.—Miss Louise B. Fay, 10 00

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

1,700 92

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. Pa., Philadelphia, Central
Ch., 52 60

W. H. M. U.—Mrs. W. J. Drew, Treas.,
Daytona. St. Petersburg, Aux., 8 00

OHIO.

Springfield.—Two Friends,

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,

Total,

10 00

$5,444 10
2,708 97

35 00

$8,188 07

Total from Oct. 18, 1913 to Aug. 31, 1914.

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total,

$99,585 04
40,412 44
1,993 91

32,423 64

$174,415 03

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY GIFT.

Previously acknowledged.
Receipts of the month.

Total,

$76,431 10
2,708 97

$79,140 07










